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The Iranian name Sá-ta-b/ma-ak-su – In a document drafted in 487 in
D/Îamar, a certain ﬁá-ta-b/ma-ak-su appears together with his colleague
Numagazu as the rab bºtº of a person whose name is unfortunately not
preserved (VAS 3, 159: 3). The name ﬁatab/maksu is undoubtedly Iranian.
Zadok recognized the first element as the Babylonian equivalent of Iranian
ßyåti- «prosperity∞, but he gave no explanation for the second element of this
name, b/ma-ak-su. Neither did Dandamaev. 1 My proposition is that the second
part of this name is Iranian *-baxßa- (Av. baxß- «to give, schenken, zuteilen∞)
or *-vaxßa- (Av. «to grow, to make grow∞).
This proposition implies that an Iranian /ß/ can be rendered by a
Babylonian su-sign. At first sight this looks improbable, as mostly the Iranian
/ß/ is rendered by a /ß/ in Babylonian (cf. the royal names Dårayavahauß,
Xßayarßa- and Artaxßaça-, always spelled with a ß in Babylonian: mDa-ri-iaa-muß, mA⁄-ßi-ar-ßú and mAr-tak-ßat-su) 2. There are, however, some indications
in favour of such a phonological feature.
Firstly, this feature is attested in the other direction: Iranian /s/ is
rendered by Babylonian /ß/, e.g. Iranian *Aspa-janta «horse-rutting∞ appears
in a Babylonian text as m‰ß-pa-za-an-da. 3
A second indication is that sometimes s and ß interchange within one
word. The city *abiståna is normally written a-ba-as-ta-nu (BE 9, 86a: 3;
PBS 2/1, 7: 4, 8: 2 and 4, 20: 1, 120: 6, 193: 5, 207: 6), but in one document
it appears as ab-ba-eß-ta-nu (PBS 2/1, 87: 6). The PN *Rta-raucah «having
the light of Arta∞ is spelled mAr-ta-ru-us (S.+ 409: 8, in Hebraica 8, p. 134)
and mAr-ta-ru-ßú (Camb.384: 11 and 19).
In addition to these indications, there may also be a real example of
this phonological feature: the name of Artaxerxes III, m∏-MA-SU. The last sign
can be perfectly read as -su or -kuß-, hence the problems of this example.
Schmitt believes that the underlying Iranian name is *Vauka- (a hypocoristic
of Dårayava(h)uß) and therefore reads mUmakuß. Stolper argues that a reading
su is preferable «by standards of Late Babylonian orthography∞ and that the
Iranian basis for this form is *Va(h)uß, from which a name *Vauka- would be
derived. 4
A problem with the connection mUmakuß and *Vauka- is that the
latter would never be rendered in Babylonian using a ß at the end. As the
nominative is the leading case in the transposition from proper names from one
language to another, 5 the ß of mUmakuß probably renders the ending of the OP
nominative singular of Iranian i/º- and u/ª- stems. All Iranian names that
appear in Babylonian with an ending ß are representations of such i/º- or u/ªstems: mA⁄-ra-tu-uß = *(A)-xratu-ß, mA-tar-ba-nu-uß = *Atr-banu-ß, mPa-armar-ti-iß = Fravartiß, mPa-ar-nu-uß, mPar-ri-nu-uß, mPar-ri-ni-iß, mPar-ri-nu-ú
= *Parnu-ß, mPar-ri-na-¥-ni-iß = *Frºmåni-ß or *Farnaini-ß, mTi-ri-a-iaÌ-muß =
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*Tirya-va(h)uß. As *Vauka- is an o/a-stem, its nominative would certainly not
be *Vauka-ß 6 and would consequently not appear in Babylonian using a ß. The
name is thus to be read m∏-ma-su and renders Iranian *Va(h)uß 7 (cf. Elamite
ma-hu-iß in PF 2006: 14). Possibly the beginning /u/ of Umasu is a representation of the Iranian word hu-. 8
If one reads Umasu for Iranian *vahuß «the good one∞, there is an
unequivocal attestation of a Babylonian /s/ for an Iranian /ß/. Yet the name is
still not clear, as it cannot be determined whether it should be read mﬁá-taba–ak-su or mﬁá-ta–ma-ak-su. The underlying Iranian form of the first
possibility would be *ﬁyåtabaxßa-, meaning «he who gives prosperity∞. This
is a plausible name, since both elements of it are also found in other Iranian
names. 9 As plausible, however, as *ﬁyåtabaxßa- is the name *Syåtavaxßa(Bab. mﬁá-ta-ma-ak-su, with Bab. /m/ for Ir. /v/) «he, who makes prosperity
grow∞. The second element –vaxß- also serves as second element in other
Iranian names. 10
A second possibility for explaining this name is a scribal error. Since
the LB forms of the signs su and ßu are nearly identical, it is possible that the
scribe wrote erroneously su for ßu.
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